
Portland City Council Ride

June 29, 2022

Attendees
● Mayor Kate Snyder
● Councilor Andrew Zarro (District 4)
● 25 members of the public (including members of PBPAC)

The Route:

We began at City Hall and headed through the Old Port out to the new West Commercial Street
Path. The group then followed the off-road West Commercial Street Path and Fore River
Parkway Trail out to the Portland Transportation Center, to connect with the Sewall & Whitney
Street bicycle byway. From there, the group took Brighton and Deering to Deering Oaks Park,
and connected to the Bayside Trail to cross Franklin Street.

Summary
There are many places in Portland where progress has been made for improving roads for
cyclists and pedestrians, and ultimately everyone who uses the roads, however that progress is
undermined by inconsistencies; lack of bike lanes, signage or clarity about how bikes should



interact with roadways, and trails that do not fully connect the city, resulting in cyclists rarely
having a safe and unfettered ride away from car traffic.

The energetic group of cyclists who joined this ride had numerous reflections and ideas of how
to improve the City, from major infrastructure projects to minor issues of maintenance.

Recommendations for City Council & City Staff
● Signage along Commercial Street advising cyclists to use the full lane.  With diagonal

parking, this is the only safe way to proceed.  (Map)
● Signage making it clear that bikes are welcome on the Commercial Street Path in front

of the VA and not welcome on the sidewalk in front of the Star Match Building. (West
commercial St. Map)

● Extend the West Commercial Street path to the intersection with Beach Street & the
Casco Bay Bridge.  There seems to be sufficient right of way for it to extend all the way
to High Street, if not further.

● Signage making it clear Bikes are welcome on the separated bridge walkways at the
intersection of Commercial & Valley Streets.

● Improve the transition to Thompson's Point Road from the Fore River Parkway- it’s very
unclear how to proceed onto Thompson’s Point Road.  (Map)

● Start using contiguous speed table style crossings when putting in paths like the
Bayside Trail along Kennebec Street.  (Kennebec map)

● Open the Design Manual for a full public review, to consider contiguous, speed table
style crossings for some sidewalks or multi-use trail crossings and standardization of
bike lanes.

● Study exchanging the stop signs on the Bayside Trail between Franklin and the Eastern
Promenade Trail for yield signs, with stop signs for road users. (Bayside map)

What’s Awesome

● The new section of the West Commercial Street Path!  There’s even a bit that’s a
parking-separated lane and no one complained!

● The Portland Transportation Center-Sewall Street-Whitney Street byway- it’s a good
route & everyone liked it.  It could be better signed, though that may be in the works!
The Bicycle Boulevard stencils on the road are great.

● The new Roundabout near USM is a good example of integrated infrastructure- it seems
to slow cars enough for cyclists to merge and go through in the lane- an improvement on
the dangerous, chaotic mess it replaced!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1reDg_MmDH97e2K9gltxx3HPmNdJPUa2t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/169bULhY4XGUGabSJk8WnDLJ311qC8sMn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/169bULhY4XGUGabSJk8WnDLJ311qC8sMn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VXEsAOO01thrSYBfJktLoi7CjFX0ZXik/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sB3on6KC8mKDCLALz5SVwkOTkJeDjbXF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1deXmaPVtcAaTt17HPEtftrpI1uNQQKOt/view?usp=sharing


Upcoming Projects the City Council Should Know About

The Union Branch Trail (which the State is paying to construct as part of the land swap
deal under which the track was acquired by the city) once opened, will only go as far as
the corner of the Hadlock Field area and Saint John. In order to connect all the way to the
Fore River Parkway Trail, the city will need to fully fund, or find funding for, its portion of
the trail. The design work has already been funded, but the bulk of the funding for the project
will need to be included in the Capital Improvement Plan for 2024. That falls on the City Council
and the City Manager to ensure that it makes it into that CIP budget.

The intersection of Forest Ave, State Street and Marginal Way is due for a redesign,
which is imminent and may include changes to Kennebec and High Streets and
accommodations for the Bayside Trail as it crosses the intersection to connect to
Deering Oaks Park and the future Union Branch Trail. Additionally there is Portland Area
Comprehensive Transportation System funding for a preliminary study of Forest Ave from
Revere Street to Bedford Street–both of these studies/redesigns will take into account the
SoPo/Portland Smart Corridor Study and possible changes to Exit 6. However, redesigning Exit
6 does not have much of a timeline as of yet. Improvements can be made to the bicycle and
pedestrian infrastructure outlined by the Smart Corridor Study. All of these redesigns must be
watched carefully by committee members, the public, and the council.

Attention to the Franklin Street Redesign project. We discussed the issues around the
stalled Franklin Street redesign and learned that Councilor Zarro hopes to revive the project
through the Sustainability & Transportation Committee. This might allow the Portland Housing
Authority to move forward with its vision for Bayside and add 650 market rate and low income
units to its portfolio on Franklin Street and in Bayside abutting Franklin, not to mention opening
up some of the land for private development.  Franklin is a barrier to active transportation on the
Peninsula, but could be a needed corridor for Active Transit, as well as cars.

https://www.pressherald.com/2019/02/26/corridor-study-links-portland-south-portland-transportation-priorities/

